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By Joan D. Abbott co
The annual Chi Epsilon bridge "C

design - conltest, sponsored each 
Independent Activities Period by tes
the civil-enieerig honor soci- the
etyr, begia-i yesterday. Contestants In
will design and buid 'a model plj
bnidge from furnished materials; wi-
the bridge which carries the af
,highest load will win. MIc

After -receiving a kit of parts 40
yesterday, contestants' attended br
letue and demnsutraibIs, -t wi
learn about the materials from
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ItIn a telephone interview on
Monday, Wolf said that she wants
to "advance -an agenda that will
lVugs at Laxi iSSUe. people .I~inK
are importanlt,'n including "ftind-
ing -schools, public safety,' and
'"dealing, with affordablel hous-
ing.' Wolf -also said, that she
would like to "make the -govern-
ment more responsive" to public
wishes...

Wolf has been involved in
Cambridge politics since 1971.
She served four terms onl the
school 'board,' including one as
chairperson and another as vice
chairperson. She also was vice
mayor under former Mayor
Alfred E. Vellucci.

One of the toap issues on Wolf t
agenda is rent control. She- be-
lievref that it lis very important,'

and promised to "keep it a strong
system." Wolf said that she hopes
the city "won' have a decrease in
affordable housing," and called-
attention- to the opening, of three 
affordable housing units in-
Cambridge.

Wolf 'noted, however, that MI1T
itself'must look into the issue of
low-cost 'housing for students.
S~he said that she 'met with MIT
students at _1ast four yearago,-
about concerns' relited to hous-
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pr essor. dies at 8
By Kattherine Shim

Harold E. "Doc" Edgerton SM '27, Institute professor emeritus of
electrical engineering, whose work with stroboscopic light redefined
photography, died on Thursday after suffering a heart attack at the
MITE Faculty Club where he was having lunch. He was 86 years old.

Edlgerton, who spent 60 years at the Institute both as a student and
a professor, worked in the development of advanced sonar equipment
and participated in various oceanographic expeditions. Bult he was
foremost a pioneer in stroboscopic photography, which employs a re-
peatable short-duration flash. H~is work has been most practically ap-
plied in the modern electronic. flash, nowr an everyday camera
accessory.

He was popularly known for his stop-action photographs, such as
his 1964 photograph of a bullet ripping through a playing card, and
many of his photographs have been exhibited at the Museum of Mod-
ern Art in New York and the Boston Museum of Science. His photo-
graphs are notable in that each is a unique mixture of science anld

artstc bauy.Work in stroboscopic photography

Edgerton first became interested inl the use of the flash as a scientif-
ic tool while working on his doctoral thesis.' Before this time, the flash
picture had been regarded more as an object of curiosity than as a
tool <for capturing mnotion. Edgerton soon perfected the flash to make
it more brilliant, faster, reliable, and practical for use.

Perhaps Edgerton's most notable contribution to high-speed motion
picture photography was his development of the photographic tech-
nique in which an action is photographed at a rate of many flashes
per second with anl open shutter. Using this technique, exposures are
mnade by, strobe flashes on a continuously moving film.

During World War II, Edgerton served as technical representative
for the Army Air Forces and devised a strobe system for nighttime
aerial photography of ground targets and operations. Planes equipped
with his apparatus photographed the. coast of Normandy imediately
before D-Pay and- were also''used -in Italy and -the Far. East;

After thee war, Edgerton assumed major responsibilities in atomic
bomb testing and worked to find greater commercial- application~s of
stroboscopic photography. With two former students, Kenneth J.
Germeshausen '31 and Herbert E. Grier '33, Edgerton formed EG&.G
Inc. in 1947to caMowot th~is aIi. The- company devised'apliat
ranging frdim flashfing ligts: for airplanes and lighthouses to strobe'
lighsts for copy-mhies. 

- (--l~eae turn. to pagean 2- -

Harold E. "Doc" Edgerton SM '27

FA: 'takes inp--ut on. pr 'sdenilsae
By Marie En V. _CopOla -- ulm-ad h 2&~g demo- students, and said that the presi-
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ongoing problem that MIT has to livan, and Tij
relate to." of whom bacd

I-mayor
ssel,' Walter J. Sil-
imothy Toomey, all
ked Stll~va for the
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"MIT has land to put housing position. Another councilor,
on," she added. Wolf noted that William Walsh, had originally
she would not oppose the con- planed to vote for Suhivan but
struction--of- new housing if it changed his vote when Wolf's
would not interfere- with otherelcinsmd kly
Cambridge resilde'nts .O..a <

Another important issue to .9<' 
Wolf is that of the poor and .. ^. _ .
homeless. She said that she "per- .E&ql.^
sonally hias done a lot of work in . .
the area of children and farm-.6t_
ilies.' Wolf pledged to "develop a -- i 
city-wide policy" for prenatal 

YWolf is backed by the Cam-..i. 
bridge Civic Association, a liber- .-a!
al group which secured its first - -. i
cs++ courx-ll a~vJ-0,1Ly -sincew~ 1912 - -
in November's election. In her in- 9 _
augural speech, Wolf stressed af- i_>1
fordable housing, assistance forA yW
the homeless and the elderly, i_ 
child care, and'an end to racial _ i.- ;

The three votes against Wolf photo by Joan Albert
came from independent council- MyrAi@Wl

Students learn design skillsF
bulild bridgues in IA-P contest:

t

tres. Participants will also at-
'nd seiaEs on structural anal-
sis and learn to use the
omputer-design program.
Growl-Tiger.- 
During the seconed week,, con-,

,stants will test their designs~in
ble structural engineering lab.
lie final test, which will tae
lace in Lobby 10 on Jan. 1t},
till involve a loading frame-
ffectionately called the Minute
racker" -which can put up to"
000 pounds of' load, on the._
>ridges. This 'final ltoadng, at,
rhich each bridIg-e--w-wii--be-Jftder

C~Pease turn to page 2)i

Edgeron, nventor,

DeutcTh in runingl" for I
vghEF - -2n§4 pmu~asguy

BY -Annabelle Boyd
MIT Provost John M. Deutch '61 is reportedly one of the two

leading candidates to be the next president of Johns Hopkins
University. Hopkins is expected to name its new president at the'
end of January.

According -to The Baltimore Sun, D~eutch and Pennsylvania
State University admnstrator William- C. Richardson were both
in Baltimore last week to interview with'Hopkins deafis and
members of the search committee. -
.Deutch is still a candidate for the presidency of MIT.- 

According to. The Sun, Hopkins faculty and administrators
are impressed by Deultch's "intellectual Noapbilities" and his ex-
pertise in defense policy and research.

Like, MIT, Hopkins manages federally sponsored defense
research laboratories that account for more -than half of its
annual research dollars. 0

Since 1970, D~eutch h~as been a member-of-Ati Defenise-Scienc
-Board, a select group of academics and Pentagon pfficiali that -
advises the secretary of. defeinse oil defese -policy. ~

A chemist by training, IDeutch joined the -MIT-faculty in.
i970, weas named dean -of the School of .Science, in 1982 and

provost in 1985. He earned his' undergfaduate-degre from
Amherst College and his master's and doctoral degrees in
physical chemistry from MIIT.- 

According to The Sun, some Hopkins faculty questiop wheth-
er Deutch's expertise in. defense and his corporate ,ties are right
for the university at a time. of lessening -world-tensiofis anid like-
ly reductions -in the US defense budget. The Sun also suggested
that Deutch's management style-which some have labeled
abrasive -might be -a factor. ~ ~ -;~
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Contributor to ocean research
Edgerton also became interested in oceanographic photography and

did much to improve the designs of underwater cameras t6 withstand
water pressure. One of his major contributions to oceanographic pho-
tography was his work with sonar and his development of side-scan
sonar equipment, which produced profile images of -objects on the
ocean floor. This allowed researchers to better visualize the shape of
objects on the ocean bottom.

In his work on oceanographic photography, Edgerton collaborated
with the oceanographer Jacques-Yves Cousteau beginning in 1953.
The pair worked closely on numerous endeavors, including photo-
graphing the bottom of the five-mile deep Romanche Trench in the
South Atlantic and locating various ancient wrecks.

In 1973, Edgerton helped locate the wreckage of the Civil War iron-
clad Monitor, which sank in a storm off Cape Hatteras, NC, and in
1976 he participated in an unsuccessful attempt to solve the mystery
of the Loch Ness Monster in Scotland.

Role as professor
As a professor at MIT for nearly 60 years, Edgerton' worked to in-

fluence and energize hundreds of students, and students, faculty, and
staff alike celebrated him for his humor, informality, and caring.

Paul Penfield Jr. ScD '60, head of the Department of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science, commented: "His strobe lab has
been a haven for generations of students, who simultaneously learn,
mature, and get infected with Doc's enthusiastic approach to science,
engineering and life. Doc was always carrying around a pocketful of
postcards with one of his famous photographs, to give to children
(and those of us still children at heart)."

Born on April 6, 1903, in Fremont, NE, Harold Eugene Edgerton
attended the University of Nebraska and received a bachelor's degree
there in electrical engineering in 1925. He then joined the General
Electric Co. in Schenectady, NY, and the next year entered MIT as a
graduate student. After receiving an SM degree from the Department
of Electrical Engineering in 1927 and an ScD in 1931, he .was
appointed to the faculty.

President Paul E. Gray '54 said in a statement: "Harold E.
Edgerton is known to the world as the inventor of high speed photog-
raphy and as a major figure in its many applications. He is known to
MIT as a teacher of uncommon effectiveness and generosity -and as a
friend and mentor of the thousands of students, myself among them,
who had the good fortune to be associated with him during the-past
60 years. He has no peers here and he will be deeply missed."

E~dgerton published four books: Flashf Seeing the Unseen by Ultra
High-Speed Pfhqtography:(l939, in collaboration with James R. Kil-
lian Jr. '26), Electronic Flash, Strobe'(1970), Momentj, of Vision
(1979, with Killian) and Sonar Images (1986).

He is survived by his wife, Esther May; a daughter, Mary L. Dixon
of Hickory, NC; a son, Robert F. Edgerton of Pontiac, MI; and two
sisters, Margaret Robinson of Sarasota, FL, and Mary Ellen Pogue of
Chevy Chase, MD.

Chi Epsilon sponsors
bridge design-contest

photos courtesy MIT Museum
of his partners in EG&G
the stroboscopic lighting

. .* ~ . r ·* - * * 

Edgerton (right) in 1930
(top phbtaJ. A girl jutnps
techniques he developed

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

with Kenneth Germeshausen '31, one
rope in a picture Edgerton took using
(bottom photo). 

final loading. This requires the
structure to be strong but not too
brittle.

Springer regarded the flexibili-
ty of the bridge as the key factor
but would not reveal his secrets
for achieving it. He would say
only that "keeping your bridge
flexible and maintaining strength
is one of the biggest challenges of
all."

Contest organizers made
changes to the contestant in
hopes of improving it. In past
years, contestants did not know
the exact loading of the bridge
until after it had failed. This
year, however, there will be a di-
rect read-out in pounds so that
the contestants and the audience
will know the exact load each
bridge withstands.

Organizers considered substi-
tuting man-made materials like
graphite or kevlar for wood. But,
because the strength of these ma-
terials would make the bridges so
strong that they could not be'
loaded to failure by the nutcrack-
er, the idea was rejected.

The contest was open to all
MIT students. -The majority of
contestants are undergraduates,
but graduate students have also
entered the.contest, -according to
contest sponsor Research Asso-
ciate Thanasis C. Triantafillou.

Since all necessary theory will
be taught during the course of
the project, Springer encouraged
students of all levels to enter. "A
little basic knowledge helps but
intuition is one of the most irm-
portant aspects of this contest.
It's just: using common sense to
build a strong nridge."

(Continued from page 1)

to failure, allows contestants "to
see what other people have built
and [to] compare," according to
last -year's second place winner
Roland K. Springer G. "Some-
times the really slick looking ones
fail right away and the rough
ones turn out to be the strongest.
Last year, a simple beam bridge
surprised everyone by winning
the contest," he said.

Contestants will use weights to
load the structure up to 1000
pounds, then walk along beams
connected to the load frame to
put additional load on the struc-
ture until it fails. Springer de-
scribed his experience with the
nutcracker: "My partner and I
were walking up the plank trying
to load the bridge evenly. I'd
slow down and then speed up try-
ing to keep the loads even. It was
very tense. You'd hear a crack
and wonder 'is it going to fail
now?' Finally it broke and pieces
of the bridge went flying across
the floor of Lobby 10."

The scoring of the contest is
based on weight, strength, flexi-,
bility and some analytic calcula-
tions. The bridge must not de-
flect more than six inches at
midspan when loaded with 1000
pounds. In addition, contestants
wll predict the failure load for
their bridges and receive points-
for accurate estimates.

Since a heavy bridge could be
very strong but would lose points
for weight, contestants try to ba!-
ance strength and weight. To test
for flexibility, one support is re-
moved from the model before the

Tuesday, January 16

*6:00' pm Frisco Kid-
'-*8:00 pm Hester Street
*9:30 pm Gefilte Fish
* 0:00 pm Brighton Beach

- -~' Memoirs
*12:00am Zelig 

Tuesday, January 23

*6:00 pm To Be or Not To Be
*k8:00 prm 'The Ten Command-

ments (highlights)
'*8:45 pm -Crossing Delancy
*I ! 0:30 pm Fiddler on the Roof

SPONSORED BY MIT HILLEL FOR INFO CALL 253-2982
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Salvador cleric wants

Contra leaders turn to votes
Nine contra leaders have decided to give up.their armed

battle against Nicaragua's Sandinista government. The of-
ficial who ran the contra office in Honduras and-eight
others said on Monday that they will continue their strug-
gle at the ballot box. The nine said they decided to return
home to express support for the Central American peace
process.

Satanic Verses discussion revived
Now that the furor over the novel The Satanic Verses

has died down, a group of Moslems in Britain is trying to
stir it up again. They are picketing the book's publisher to
show they are still angry with'author Salman Rushdie. He
has been in hiding since Iranian clerics offered a bounty
for his death. Moslems say his book blasphemes their
religion.

A_~~fl Ig

Jackson -granted South African visa
Declaring "some walls have come down," Rev. Jesse

Jackson yesterday announced plans to visit South Africa.
Jackson has long been a critic of South Africa's segrega-
tihonist policies, and has repeatedly been denied permis-
sion to visit there. But the Pretoria government changed
its mind on Monday,- and Jackson said his visa, along
with the recent release of some leading black nationalists,
demonstrate changes in the white-minority-ruled country.

Meanwhile, Nelson Mandela - South Africa's most
prominent dissident - remained jailed. His wife, Winnie
Mandela, indicated that his release could be just weeks
away. Nelson Mandela has been jailed for almost 28
years.

_lr

full investigation
The new rector of the Central American University in

San Salvador is not satisfied with word that Salvadoran
troops are responsible for the killing of six Jesuit priests.
The church official said on Monday that the admission by
Salvadoran President Alfredo Cristiani only confirms
what had- been said from the beginning, and that the real
question is who ordered the attack. The Bush Administra-
tion had welcomed the announcement, calling it an im-
portant breakthrough. Cristiani has appointed a special
panel to make sure the killers are punished.

E. ,German party 'retains secret police
East Germany's opposition parties cut short their talks

with the Communists on Monday. The new parties
claimed the Communists have not yet made good on their
promise to disband the secret police. If the talks fail, it
could spark a new round of political turmoil 'in East
Germany,

Justice Department remembers King
President Bush vowed yesterday to bring to justice

those responsible for recent bombings that have targeted
civil rights figures. The bombings left two people dead.
Bush made the pledge as he signed a Martin Luther King
Jr. holiday proclamation.

On Monday, the Federal Bureau of Investigation-
which had secretly investigated King - gathered to mark
the civil rights leader's birthday, along with the rest of the
Justice Department. Attorney General Richard
Thomburgh and FBI director William Sessions were
among those at the gathering who sang "We Shall
Overcome."

San Francisco votes on accordions
San Francisco's lawmakers took up a hot issue on Mon-

day night - whether to make the accordion the official
musical instrument of the City by the Bay. The man
leading the effort said he enjoys playing the accordion
because, "it's a good way to meet girls."

Court to rule on religious
clubs in public schools

The newest issue before the.Supreme Court is whether
children in public school can join religious clubs. The
High Court is considering a Nebraska case that asks if
religious clubs have the rights that, say, chess clubs do.
The Bush Administration sides with the kids, and sup-
ports a 1984 federal law that forces high schools to permit
student religious groups if the schools also permit other
clubs. A lawyer for a Nebraska school system says the law
is too broad. The Court is expected to rule by July on
how the law squares with the constitutional separation of
church and state.

No free flights for-babies
Free airline seats for babies eventually may go the way

of cigarette- sm o ki ng aboard most domestic flights. Feder-
al regulators say they are taking a second look at safety
guidelines, which now allow children under age two to
ride for free on an adult's lap. The change, they say, may
mean that tickets will have to be bought for children that
young, and that they would have to be secured in
federally-approved child seats.

Compiled by Reuven M. Lemerl '--
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Pardee to head the Houston Oilers
Jack Pardee, who coached the University of Houston

football team for the past three seasons, was named the
14th head coach of the Houston Oilers yesterday. Pardee
had previously headed the Chicago Bears for two seasons
and the Washington Redskins for three, compiling an
overall record of 4446. He also coached the defunct
UInited States Football League's Houston Gamblers to a
23-13 mark in 1984 and 1985. Team owner Bud Adams
met with Pardee Monday and; according to a broadcast
report, decided to hire the new coach without consulting
general manager Mike Holovak.

NCAA to publicize
schools' graduation rates

Delegates at the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion's convention in Dallas have voted overwhelmingly to
make public each school's graduation rate for athletes be-
ginning next year. The delegates also agreed that schools
must this information to prospective athletes during re-
cruiting. The NCAA has been under pressure from
Congress, which is considering legislation to force the
release of the rates.

~XB

Panama invasion cost plenty
A $1.5 billion price tag is being put on the United

States invasion of Panama - at least as a down paymnent.
One congressional critic of the invasion, California Dem-
ocrat Don Edwards, said on Monday that Panama's new
senior vice president suggested that much is needed in
United States aid this year to repair the' damage and re - '
build the economy. Just back from Panama, Edwards said
Panamanian support for the invasion may erode if Uncle
Sam does not foot the bill for the repairs;- Despite Ed-
wards' comments, a Bush Administration official said
Panamanian leaders have not yet made a formal' aid
request.

Meanwhile, the Peruvian embassy in'Panama City ad-
mitted that they gave diplomatic asylum to a dozen Pana-
maniarns, including several top aides to former Panamani-
an leader Manuel Antonio Noriega. US troops are outside
the embassy, playing the same waiting game as at the Vati-
can embassy before Noriega surrendered. Included in the
group-are a top security official and an alleged torturer;
both are top names on the military's most-wanted list.

Columbia finally lifts off
After more than three weeks of delays, the space shuttle

Columbia lifted off into space yesterday. The mission had
been pushed back due to a combination of technical prob-
lems and bad weather. The crew is expected to launch the
Syncom satellite sometime today. Friday's schedule

-includes the retrieval of the LDEF research satellite, but
this could very well be delayed because of the complex
maneuvering necessary for the operation.

Student literacy rate improves
Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos said yesterday that

the nation can learn a lesson from the latest check on lit-
eracy among schoolchildren. He said the overall findings
of the nation's report card show kids are in jeopardy. The
findings indicate kids are reading a little better, but writ-
ing as abysmally as they did in 1971, when the first report
card was issued.

Cavazos said there is hope in the news that black and
Hispanic students are reading better. The National Urban
League, which released a separate report yesterday, said
blacks need a domestic Marshall Plan to improve educa-
tion, as well as other social service areas. League
president John Jacob said big aid money is needed to pull
blacks up to the economic level of whites.

Ed Nelson's January Almanac
The excitement of the holidays has passed. Now

comes the time for us to get refreshed on the real
meaning of winter. The days are now beginning to
lengthen. The eastern cyclogenesis area offers the
warm water of the Gulf Stream and plenty of
moisture, providing the potential for
"bombogenesis," a rapid deepening and
intensification of storm systems. These storms hold
the potential to give large amounts of snow, and are
often difficult to forecast.

The full moon occurs on the 21st while the new
moon occurred on the 7th. Visible planets during
January include Mercury, Venus, and Mars.

The average high temperature for the month is
35.9 °F (2.2 °C) and the average low is 22.5 °F
(-5.3 °C), giving a monthly mean of 29.2 °F (-1.6 °C).
Normal precipitation is 3.94 inches - with 12 days
of measurable precipitation.

Colder times ahead
The above normal temperatures experienced so

far this year are about to come to an end. A low
pressure center over New York state this morning
will redevelop to our southeast this afternoon and
then move northeast. As the low redevelops this
afternoon, colder air will arrive on strengthening
northwest winds - changing our rain showers to
snow showers or periods of snow. The precipitation
should end late tonight. Yet another low will
approach the area late Thursday and increase our
chances of precipitation. Looking ahead to tlie
weekend, it- appears as if colder temperatures and
some light precipitation are in store.

Wednesday aftemroon: Cloudy and breezy with rain
showers. Turning colder with rain mixing with
snow. High near 43°F (6°C). Winds southwest
10-20 mph (16-32 kph) shifting to northwest 10-
25 mph (1640 kph).

Wednesday night Mostly cloudy with occasional
wet snow or' snow showers. Low 29-32. Winds
northwest 15-25 mph (2440 kph).

Thursday: Partly cloudy early, becoming mostly
cloudy duiring the late afternoon. Chance of rain
or snow developing late. High 36-39°F (2-4°C)
Low 29-33 °F (-2 to 1 °C).

Friday: Cloudy, breezy, and colder with snow
showers or light snow possible. High 35 F (2 °C).
Low 24°F (-4°C).

Forecast by Michad C. Morgan-
-Almamac prepared by Ed Nelsond<~

Rubes By Leigh Rubin

One more mystery in Stuart case'
One of the mysteries surrounding the Stuart shooting

case is whether the couple actually attended a birthing
class at Brigham and Women's Hospital on the night
Carol Stuart was fatally shot in October.

A woman who attended birthing classes at the hospital
with the Stuarts said she never remembered Charles Stuart
asking a question or speaking during either of the two
classes they attended. But she'told the Quincy Patriot
Ledger that Carol Stuart was very outgoing and friendly.

-The woman said nothing between the couple seemed
out -of place - that the Smtuarts appeared to be a nice,

- average couple.

On the night of the shooting, the woman remembered
·- asking the instructor during class if it was all right to take
- a warm bath during pregnancy. During the break, she said

Carol Stuart came and said her doctor had told her that
taking a bath was fine.

Charles Stuart alleged that a black gunman shot his
wife and then wounded him as the couple headed back to
their Reading home following a birthing class on Oct. 23.
Last week, the case turned..when a brother of Stuart's

..... - pflicatedt dh:3yal fur store manager.
' B I the end of winter vacation the kids werwe, -

-7-ettirifg-b.roed htaving-r- ouit- _ofA7t-ms p,.. do- ., T.
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I would first like to thank the
women of the Association for
Women Students for sponsoring
the memorial on Friday, Dec. 9,
for the women murdered and se-
verely injured at the University of
Montreal on the previous
Wednesday.

Without neglecting the pain,
suffering and the grieving that
families of these women have
gone through, I would like to
comment on the letter in The
Tech by Allen Downey G ["Mon-

l
VlITs glorious nerd heritage must not be forgotten
Ever since I arrived at MIT

more that 20. years ago, I've no-
ticld that a few of our faculty
and a fair number of our admin-
istrators suffer from Crimson
Envy. To be sure, there are some
wonderful things about Harvard.
President Paul E. Gray '54 and
all the others who are working so
hard on MIT's fundraising cam-
paign can have good reason to
covet Harvard's endowment, and
even I have entertained a fantasy
of the MIT libraries housing a

-rare book collection to match
Widenar's. Yet I've never counted
myself among those who 'wish
that MIT undergraduates were
more like those up the river.

Well, I was thrown for a loop
the other day to read- in Time-
magazine, of allplaces - about
Harvard undergraduate Jeremy
Kahn and SONG, the Harvard
Society of Nerds and Geeks,
which was formed this fall to
espouse the cause of single-
minded intellectualism. As I said,
I've never been jealous of Har-
vard students, never cared much
that they trade jokes with Robin
Williams at the Hasty Pudding
Club and defend their honorm

I
I

m

I
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treal shooting reveals society's
cowardice," Dec. 12]. This pre-
meditated act was-directed specif-
ically against women. It was not
a random shooting at- a Wendy's
or McDonald's. (If it were, the
media would have given. it much
better coverage, and I have a
feeling that Downey would not
have much difficulty with the
coverage.) The perpetrator was a
misogynist; he was clear on his
intent. Misogyny is present in our
culture eveywvhere. His behavior

fell on the extreme end of the
continuum of woman hating. To
explain him away as some psy-
chopath is weak and naive. This
argument shows an unwillingness
on one man's part to listen with
an open mind to what the femi-
nist movement has been saying
for a long time.

Then Downey has the gall to
blame the women for their own
deaths and says that there are
worthy causes for which to die.
He may think that the 58,000
United States servicepeople who
died during the 17-year period of
the war in Vietnam died for a
worthy cause. Does he know
that, according to DC Men
Against Rape, 51,000 women
were killed by their male partners
(i.e. husbands, lovers, boy-
friends, etc.) during the same 17-
year period? These 51,000 wom-
en and the women killed since the
end of the war cannot be blamed
for their own deaths. Only those
who killed them bear responsi-
bility.

Downey understands the men's
decision to leave and does not
understand why the women
"were unable to raise a finger
against a man they'knew would
kill them." Downey's assumptions
are not that clear to me. If I were
up against an armed man as these
women and men were, I cannot
guess what I would do. Nor can I
guess what thoughts were going
through the victims' and survi-
vors' heads in Montreal.

James Schaaf
..Visiting Research -Associate

Blamingq victim
only increases
gender violence

We. are appalled at' Allen'D ow -

ney'is ' -lettbr- [uM6fiftrie shootfin g
reveals society's cowardice'," Dec.
12]: about the murder of 14 wom-
en, in, RAY qntneal. . ;

whatever the intent, blaming
the victim could only' contribute
to further violence against wom-
en at institutions such as MIT.

Susan Carey and 11 others
Faculty and staff ofr the MIT
Program in Women's Studies

ItI
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against Yale every year indthe Big
Gane; but when, they start get-
ting national media attention for
championing nerdiness, then
that's hitting too close to home.

I suppose it was forseeable that
matters would reach this sorry
state. As long as I can remember,
MIT administrators-have-been
making private and not so private
statements to the effect that the
intellectual focus of MIT under-
graduates is something to be
ashamed of.

Even just a few-weeks ago, Su-
sanna Hinds, MIT's Director of
Campus Activities, was inter-
viewed about SONG by a local
newspaper, The Tab. According
-to The Tab (12/13), 'she says
that her university is looking to
shed, not enhance the image of
-Nerdville, and that she for one is
proud that there's. nothing like
SONG at MIT."

The ironic, thing 'is that the
folks who have been working to

.make MIT a less intellectually in-
tense place have such a poor
sense of timing. Haven't they no-
ticed? Nerdiness is in! While the
whole country was laughing with
the crew of Lambda Lambda
Lambda in Revenge of the Nerds,

our administration was bemoan-
ing "pace and pressure." While
high school students all over the
country tune in weekly to "Head
of the Class" to follow the ex-
ploits of Arvid 'Ingham and
friends (including Arvid's best
friend, Dennis, whose lifelong
ambition is to attend MIT), our
administration is enjoined to
look for applicants with social
grace. Well-ramounded Betsy and
Bill may have been the campus
darlings of the '80s, but this new
decade, with United States' con-
cerns focused on education and
international competitiveness,
will belong to the nerds and the
geeks.

I hope that the next time my
Crimson Envious friends think of
Harvard undergraduates, they'll
remember Jeremy Kahn and
SONG. Both institutions, Har-
vard and MIT, could use more
students like them. And consider,
if Cambridge ever becomes
known as the home of the "Har-
vard nerd" rather than the "MIT
nerd," then We'll really. have
something to envy.

Hal Abelson PhD '73
Associate Professor

off Computer Science

PRODUCTION STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
Night Editor: ................ Marie E. V. Coppola '90
Staff: Peter E. Dunn G, Linda D'Angelo '90, Kristine AuYeung
'91, Debby Levinson '91, David Maltz '93.
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Ability to choose one's living
group ought to be preserved

In his recent letter ["FHC pro- the current system. I agree that a
posal would give freshmen per- four-day rush period does not
spective," Dec. 12], Eric Black- necessarily provide the best atmo-
man '90 manages to misconstrue sphere for making this choice. To
the point of my argument. I did that end, the administration and
not in any manner intend to corm- the InterFraternity Council have
pare the relative merits of inde- to do a better job of encouraging
pendent living groups and dormi- both incoming freshmen and the
tories. I firmly believe that there living groups to be more active in
is great value in each of these op- the summer rush.
tions, which is why I advocate Finally, let me address the real
the current system. point that Blackman is trying to

This is consistent with MIT's make -- that fraternities are in
'libertarian educational philoso- and of themselves bad. He speaks
phy -as explained to me by with authority, having lived in a
President Paul E. Gray '54 - fraternity, a dormitory and off
that the Institute strives to pro- campus. I'm glad he was able to
vide its students with all the re- experience all of these options
sources necessary to obtain an and was able to find what was
education of the highest quality, . best for him. That is my entire
both in and out of the classroom. point. - -
The choice of living group op- I'm sure it is the case that
tions from day one is an integral some fraternities require pledges
part of this educational opportu- to answer the phones or clean the
nity. Having visited over 40 uni- house;, but this is' not enough to
versities in my current occupa- convince -me-that the institution
tion, I-have become increasingly itself is bad. In my opinion, the
partial to MIT's way of doing amount of hazing that goes on in
.thngs,. especially when comp.ared; our fraternities' is-litgreater than
to other New England institu-- hazing that goes on in dormito-
tions such as Bowdoin, Middle- ties (e.g. showering and being
bury, and Colby where there have chained to a keg). Furthermore,
been attempts to combine aca- 'every national fraternity has at
demic excellence.with social engi- least attempted to educate its
·neenng. I contend that the two -members about the stupidity'of,
are incompatible. ' haZg:. "Getting rid of fraternities

I agree with Blackman that re- As 'not goifg. to getr O0ff.Xing,
jection is not necessarily a good +-oray-:,of the:other problems on
experience and that, like murder, thfe'coilege campus.
we should not routinely practice Fraternities and dormitories
it on campus. I will reiterate my are not for everyone; MIT §hould
pro-choice argument: no one is be lauded .for allowing its
forced to rush, pledge, or remain :Studetits to.'choose.
at an ILG. There is a dorm space Jeffrey M. Hornstein '89
for everyone that wants/ it -under Zeta Psi International Fraternity
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(Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of this letter ad-
dressed to Stephen D. Immer-
man, director of special services
in the Office of the Senior Vice
President, and also a reply from
Immerman.)

The recent robbery of the Stu-
dent Center Committee Game
Room over Thanksgiving week-
end ["Vandals rob SCC Game
Room," Dec. 1] is an unfortu-
nate consequence of the Insti-
tute's policy of locking the Stu-
dent Center on major holidays.

When I was a student, the Stu-
dent Center was open 24 hours
per day, 364 dsays ner year. (It wne
closed on Christmas Day, but not
on Jan. 1.) A small core of stu-
dents stayed in the Student Cen-
ter over holidays such as Thanks-
giving and were an effective
deterrent to robberies and other
mishaps.

As a student who was often
unable to go home for the holi-
days, the warmth and cheer that I
found at the Student Center of-
ten gave me something for which
to be thankful.

As you are aware, the person-
nel in the Student Center are a
dedicated group who work
around the clock in support of
facilities in the Campus Activities
Complex and of student and
community events. I continue to
support their need to have some
time away from their Institute
duties such that none of them
must forgo important family
holidays.

As you have indicated, such a
policy ought not to diminish the
service from which the communi-
ty has become accustomed, and I
agree.

I have spoken to PhilliD J.
Walsh, director of the Campus
Activities Complex, who succeed-
ed me over a year ago. He has
been reviewing the closing policy

the theft was an "inside job," but
rather to help you remember oth-
er thefts in the Student Center
which were accomplished during
the times when.the building was
fully occupied.

We must be mindful that the
renovated building now requires
a higher degree of security than
that which we may have been
comfortable in accepting in the
past. Activity in the building may
not necessarily be an effective de-
terrent to theft or vandalism

Please do not hesitate to be in
touch with either myself or Phil
Walsh should you have any fur-
ther ideas on this issue.

Stephen D. Immerman
Director of Special Services

Office'of the Senior V P.

I hope that you will reconsider
tihe increasing frequency with
which students are being locked
out of their building.

Simson L. Garfinkel '87

(Editor's note: Immerman
below responds to Garfinkel.)

Thanks for your note about
the Student Center closings. Your
ongoing concern and interest are
both welcome and appreciated. I
do, however, need to correct
some of your assumptions about
the closing of the Student Center
and the recent robbery of the
SCC Game Room.

1 ant, L ax. me 'man., 'seV ,a
I understand and share your de-
sire to have the Student Center
remain open during major holi-
days. I initiated the additional
closings in 1985 (two yearsvbefore
your graduation) in order to al-
low the staff the opportunity to
spend time with their families.
There has been no "increasing
frequency" of closings of the Stu-
dent Center, and no additional
closings are planned.

and will be bringing the issue to
the Undergraduate Association in
the near future. Phil will be ask-
ing for their assistance, along
with the Advisory Board of the
Campus Activities Complex, in
developing options toward the
end of keeping the building open
365 days a year. One option
which will be considered is using
student staff to help keep the
building open during holidays.

I must take issue with your as-
sumption about the student pres-
ence in the building as a deter-
rence to theft. It is entirely likely
that the robbery was accom-
plished by someone very familiar
with the operation of the build-
ing and of the Institute as a
whole. That is not to suggest that
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for the duration of their MIT ca-
reer. Heavily emphasized was the
fact that each independent living
group and each dorm, even the
floors within the dorms, have
their own distinct personalities,
and that no one place is right for
everybody just as no one is right
for all places. There are groups
of. people. in which. others just do
not fit, and it is R/O that allows
each freshman to pick exactly of
which group he or she feels most
a part.

The system works. The fact
that some people get flushed fur-
ther supports the efficiency of
the system. It is a -decision made
in the best interest of both the
student and the ILG, and it in no
way means that the student won't
find another ILG or dorm at
which he or she will be happy.
Often, this can encourage the
student to continue searching.

The .report of the Freshmen
Housing Committee criticized the
present system because it divided
the campus resulting in "the life-
styles of- some dormitories and
ILGs being very different from
those of other residential
groupsY" ["Forum collects vriews
on student housing system,"
Dec. 8.] This is a point to be cel-
ebrated, not criticized. 'Does the
FHC want some average lifestyle
with-'an average personality for
every living group? As everyone
knows, there is no such thing as
an average;MIT student, and
when -one tries to mix all' the'
brightest, most beautiful and in-.
dividually vibrant colors togeth-
er, the result is a dull gray.

Brian 'Rubin: '93

With Residence/Orientation
Week memories still fresh in my
mind, I can state unequivocally
that R/O should not be removed
from the MIT experience. It acts
as an ,unequaled and,-irreplace-
able introduction of freshmen to
the autonomy and diversity of
the MIT community. MY friends
from high school, all assigned to
their dorms randomly their fresh-
man year, were jealous when I
described how I could choose my
residence and the freedom of the
MIT environment which allowed
me to do so.

I do not believe my R/O expe--

rience was in any way unique or
an anomaly. I ran the gamut
from getting asked to spend a
night at a fraternity to getting
flushed. When I was flushed, it
was done with extreme polite-
ness, kindness and friendliness.
The brothers suggested several
other living groups I might like,
and I thanked them for it. I felt
no animosity towards them, and
no rejection at all. Were I to en-
counter them now, I would thank
them even more, because it made
me look at more living groups
and find one in which I was truly
excited to live. Once I realized
that the place I wanted to live
was a dorm, it became clear that
I would not have been as happy
being part of a frat.

The whole point of the current
housing system is that it helps
freshmen to find groups-of peo+.
pie whose styles and personalities
complement their own; people
with whom they can live happily
and in a productive environment.
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: . Each week we will sample and rate a new food.
- Learn some interesting facts & fiction about
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Current housing system helps
individual search for diversity
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Apply for the American Express' Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape.

American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
ntravel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers:
e CERTIFICATES 'VALID FOR THE PURCHASE

OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS-tO many
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contig-
uous United States served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within six
-weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time students*

I 10% OFF ANY NORTHWESTM FLIGHT-With
your own personalized discount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certificates and other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares.)
_ 2,r5 S M In:.F$ TOxVAI DS fP E., T AVELnd
when you enroll in Northwest's WorldlPerkss
Free Travel Program. 

AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-
AMEX, and talk to us. Wel take your
application and begin to process it
immuediately. (If you have your banking
imformaton handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

speed the process.)
Keep in mind that our Automatic

Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.

And remember that as a Cardmem-
ber you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express.

So dofn't miss out on a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for
the Card. And start packing!

Membeprshi Has ltsPriu vo

TRAVEL
RARELA.B B~IISERVICES

A.Am-Erp-c-%-

*If you are alrehdy a student American Express Cardmember and have a question about this prog ram, please send yourwritten quetiona copy ofyour student ID and class shedule to American Exprs, P.O. Box 35029,
Attn: Student Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425., Fare is forroundtrp travel on NorthwestAirlines. Etcets mupo acost ne turcasewithin 24 hours csatoss .. ue .. to .r cxpr ess.. _
may be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call Travel must oniginate bv certi if io , dat m . . ...g i e eOtSn. Fares ar e nonrefundable and no i tnerar y canges
between cities to which Northwest does not have published routings. City fuel.surcharges not included in fare trom Boston ($2 50), Chicatgo ($5.00, Dene (2.0) nd Florid 60 cays of ha date.). Cerravl may not be avaible other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. 1990 American Express Tvel Related ServcCmn ene )and Florida cities ($200. Certain blck t dates and

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS ® CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER.

R�dlB�a

$I

Cg

Only for student American Express CaIrdmebers.
-EL.

APPLY TODAY

1-800-942-AM1EX ®
NORTHWEST

AIRlANES
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Japanrese to English
TRANSLATORS

Telecommunications
Abstracts

New England's largest transla-
tion company is seeking free-
lancers for on-going program to
translate Japanese abstracts of
technical papers in.the telecom-
munications field. 5 to 20 hrs/
week. Excellent pay for first-
class work. Call Mrs. Caroline
DePhiilips, 617-864-3900.

. --- L- -aaons-

Floyida Beaches
Mexico

Amtrak E ail Passes

ahRbER TRAVEl
1105 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 0213P

492-2300

Go ahead, call her up and let
her know the score.

A 10-minute coast-to-coast call,
-dialed direct anytime, any day wth
AT&T, costs less than $3.00. And
with fast connections and immedi-
ate credit for wrong numbers, how
can you miss?

For more information on
ATi Lo/ng Distance kv/e, and
products like tlhe A-6TCard call
1 800 525-7955, Ext. 100.

*Add applicable taxes and surcharges.

heal.
3. Unusual bleedng or
discharge.
4,Thickening or lump
in breast or elsewhere.

S, Indigestion or diffi-
cult in swallowing.

6.obvious change in
wart or mole.

7. Nagg cough or
hoarsoness.

8, A fear of cancer that
can prevent you from
detcting cancer at an
early stage. A stage
when it is highly cur-
able. Everyone's afraid
of cancer. but don't Aet
it scare you to death.

American Cancer Society
This space donated by The Tech

choice.
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Whenl I call Maor,--
she either wants 
to talk art or football.
Usally footba- -

If'you wont
readathese

of cancer...
You probably have

the 8th.
,, Change in bowel or
bladder habits.
2c A sore that does not
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *l
Scruffy the Cat, Talkcia to Aninals I
Border Patrol, and Dog }couse per-
forrn at 9 pin in an 18 + ages show at
Axis, 13 L~ansdowne Strect, Boston,
near Kenmnore Square. Telephone:

1262-2437.

Savage Garden, Bad Juju, Bob Meloon
& The Big Argument, and IKairos; per-
form at the Channel, 25 Necco Street
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: $3.50. Telephone: 451-1905.

* * 

Philiptm Plyc Thestre, and Baschlosd
of Art perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492 0082.

Chuckeesd and Judy's Raey Head per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davs Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-sop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-967.

Dam Tucer performs at the Westemn
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-772.

TIe WValens perform at 9 pm at Night-
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Tieckets: $6. Telephone:
497-8200.

Native Sons, Velcao Peasts! and Thse
Relatives perform at 7:30 at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tion in downtown Bostonl. Tickets:
$3.50. Telephone. 426-7744.

JAZZ MUSIC
* C** MTCS' CHOICE***

Pianist AEmd Jon performs at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles H-
tel, Harvard Squwc, Cambridge. Also
presented January 11-13. Tickets: $8
to Sl12 depending on day. Telephone:

'Compiled by Peter Dunn
G _I Mr,..rn PM -- - - - -io[ a ;-r;-m - "

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Real Genius at 7 pin & 10 pin in
2&100. Admission: S1.50. Telephone,
258-8881.

The' Coolidge Corner* Theatre Founda-
ton -ritim--e its Best of the Coolidge

film series with Laura (Otto Preminger,
1944) at 6:00 & 9:40 at 290 Harvard
Street, Coolidge Corner, EBrook~line. Also
presented Thursday, January 11. Telc-
phone: 734-2500.

The Brattle Thleatre begins its Wednes-
day/Thursday Janus Film Festival series
with Miss Julie (Alf Sjoberg, 1950) at
4:00 & 7:30 and Modik (Ingmar Berg-
man, 1952) at 5:45 & 9:40 at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: 55 general, S3 seniors and chil-
dren (good for the double feature). Teds-
pbone: 876-6837.

The Museum of Fme Arts continues its
series of Premiere Engzagements with
Spices (Mirch Masala, 1986, India) at
5:30 and 7:50 in Remis Auditorium,
MEA, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Also presented January 11 and 12. l-ick-
ets: $5 general, S4.50 MFA members, se-
niors, and studens. Telephone: 267-9300

CLASSICAL MUSIC
** * CRMTCS' CHOICE * * *

The Boston Syophemy Orchestra
Klaus Tennstedt conducting, with pia-
nist Rau Lops, performs an all-
Beethoven program at 8 pm in Sym-
phony Hall, corner of Huntington
and Massachusetts Avenues, Boston.
Also presented January 12 at 2 pm
and January 13 at 8 pm. Tickets: $17
to S45. Telephone: 261492. 

The Artarla Str~in Quartet performs
works by Mendelssolm,:BDecthoven, and
Hinxdemith at 8 put in the Edward Pick-
man Concert Hall, Longy School of Mu-
sic, Follen and Garden Streets, Cam-
bridge. -No admiz; Age. Teiephnone:
876 o0956. 

C:ONTEMHPORARY MUSIC:
Shot Gan Messiah and Krader perform
at 9 pm in ant IS+ ages show at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

Fun Haus, Mind Over Matter, and Jelly
Mold perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Camnbridge, just north
bT-MIT. Telephone: 492t0082.

Quasi-Mopo, Joe Public; and The Like
perform at the Rat. 528 Commonwealth
Avenue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 247-8309.

New Generation performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

* e 4* e

Steve Earl and Rbobin Lain perform at
7:30 & 10:00 at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $12.50 and $25. Tel: 497-8200.

JAZZ MUSIC
Fa11 Cire perfonns at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Stroct, Davis Sqiale, Sorner-
villc, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephonee: 776-9667.

THEATER
ne Seagll, by Anton Chekhov, opens

today as a presentation of the Chekchov
Theatre and Filn Company at the Agas-
siz School, 28 Sacramento Street, Cam-
bridge. Continues through Februanry24.
with performances ThursdySaturday at
8 pm. 'rickets: $10 general, 38 seniors
and students. Telephone: 547-8688.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday/TShursday Janus Fllm Festival
series with all Inginar Bergman double
feature, Wild Strxwberries (1957) at 4:15
& 8:00 ad Sunmmer Ilodde (1950) at
6:00 & 9:45, at 40) Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Adision: SS
general, - 3 seniors ad children (good
for the double feature). Te1: 76-6837.

P>ERFORMAhNCE ART-
**CRITICS' CHOIC:E***

Leonardo de VidProject is present.
ed at 8 pm, at The Cube, MIT Wies-
ner Building E15, 20 Amnes Street,
Cambridge. Also presented Jainu-
ary 13 and 14. Tickets: $10 general
$5 students. frft to MT-==m-rwvq-g

FTelephone: 253-2877.

Big Clock, Delusions of Grandeur, and
Absolute perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

The Raindogs, Border Patrol, and Idaho
Alaskla perform at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

One People performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Also presented Saturday, January 13.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Rtoomful of Blues perform at 8 pm &
11 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:
$12. Telephone: 497-8200.

JAZZ MUtSIC
Tony Bennett and The Count Basle Or-
ehesbra perform in a City of Boston 7) ib-
ute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr, at
8:3D in Symphony Hall, Huntington and
Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Tickets:

-$25, $35, $50, and S100. cTe: 266s1492.

FILM & VIDEO
lThe MIT Lecture Series Committee Pre-
sents Comakno at 7:00 & 9:30 in
26-1Q0. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
2S8-8981.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre Founda-
tion continues its Best opf the Coolidge
film senies with Chilly SBees of Winter
(1979) at 6:15 & 9:45 and Asnni Msll
(Woody Allen, 1977 at 8:00 at 290 Har,.
vard Street, Coolidge Comer, Brookline.
Also presented Saturday. January 13.
Telephone: 734-2500.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday film series lMarlene on Screen
with Miorocco (Josef von, Sternberg.
1930) art 4:O & 7:50 and Dbisooored (Jo-
sef von Stemnberg, 1931) at 6:00 & 9:45
at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. 'Also presented, Saturday.
January 13. Admrission: S5 general, S3
seniors and children (good for-the double
feature). Telephone: 87s6837.

***CRITICS' CHlOICEi**o
The French Library in Boston contin-
ues its film-- series A Trbue to Fran-
sois J7vfauf with Solis et Jm(1961,
France) at 8 pm. Located at S3 M~arl-
borough Street, Boston. Also present-
ed, January 13- and 14. Adrison:-44
general, S3 Library members. Telex

I-phone: 266-4351. --

tations-, mixing theater with video, music,
sound textures, computer art, and light-
ing. Even the acting itself would empha-
size movement, change, transformation,
and surprise. The technique used was this:
each actor would take the text of Da Vin-
ci's personal notes home and read it. Any
parts which struck the actor personally
were brought in for the company to work
with. Somehow, the company would try to
express the text fragment in visual terms,
using free-form improvisation as well as
direct acting. With each rehearsal, the fi-
nal form of the piece grew clearer and
firmer. Eventually the piece would be in-
cluded in the show or discarded if it had
reached a dead end. The object was to cre-
ate a powerful image, mix it with the
words from the text, add sound and pro-
jected images, and then refine the combi-
nation until all the elements worked
together.

The result, as Mancuso described it, is
like a river with islands dotting its surface;
the islands are fixed points, scripted words
and events, but the company may travel
between them using many different meth-
ods. The one unifying element is Da Vinci
himself.

From his notebooks, one might guess
that Leonardo Da Vinci was a man of too
many interests. They are crammed with
thoughts, dreams, plans,' and hopes, few
of which ever went any farther than paper.
At one point, the entire company delivers,
one by one, the subjects of 15 books
planned by L~eqnardo,- and the list is im-

By AARON McPHERSON

WH~~AT MORE AUSPICIOUJS
~~~subject for a performance
~~~piece than Leonardo Da
~~~Vinci,, the original "Renais-

sance Man,' the painter whose "Mona
Lisa' and "Last Supper" have been called
the greatest paintings in history, but who
also found time to invent and write great
things? Nowhere is this more true than at
MIT, which owes its very identity to Da
Vinci's invention of the experimental
method. Yet with possibilities come expec-
tations, and the pressure to "do it right"
weighs heavily upon the interpreters of
Leonardo: Anatomy of a Soul.

K~ermit Dunkelberg and Kim Mancuso,
Pilgrim Theatre founders and theater art-
ists in residence at MIT, would prefer it
were otherwise. The piece they have creat-
ed with their over 20 student collaborators
is dedicated to looking at the world with a
fresh eye and discarding preconceived no-
tions. The Leonardo Da Vinci they have
found (and on whose notebooks the pro-
duction is based) is a man who delighted
in looking at things in ways different than
science and society dictated. He wanted to
see for himself, and the techniques he em-
ployed were only tools to discovery. Al-
though Leonardo does indeed use sophisti-
cated sound and visuals, it is what the
artists do rather than what they are that is
important. The same goes for the innova-
tive performance techniques, which
emphasize movement and violent energy.

-Whe " h 6 Leonardo Icompany mnet -in,
September, theey deliberately tried to're-
lieve themselves of expectations. As the
founder of modern scientific practices,
Leonardo Da Vinci had been selected as
an ideal figure for a piece at MIT. The
company found that public perception of
Da Vinci was vastly different than his own
self-image; he repeatedly made reference
in his notes to his own ignorance of phfi-
losophy and learning. It was a source of
pride to him that he had to seek out truth
for himself instead o~f receiving it from
others. The result was a mind of un1-
equaled originality, a brain constantly
abuzz7 with thought.

The Leonardo company's fist challenge
was deciding how best to proceed. In line
with Da Vinci's own philosophy anld meth-
od, they chose to make the performance
an eclectic mixture of styles and represen-

studio. One of his favorite sounds is the
instant when a bell is struck, just before
the sound begis to, decay.,By turning the
reverberation le'veLas ~high as possible and
re-recording.:'the,.sowd,-,the shortest, tini-
est sound can. be. made giganltic. Giate this,
and the result is a startling series -o(f stacca-
to claps, with a most un-claplike reso-
nance. Other tricks include aural excita-
tion,- which- -xeans, bringing, af particular
frequency to -the front in a piece of record-
ed sound. This is the means by which we
are able -to pick out individual voices in a
crowded -room. ~Out, of a sonorous hymn,
voices emerge>; eerily;- clear. -and- -dramatic.
Like Da Vinci, Atherton delightss in using
technology to create, and- to learn -about
the way the world is constructed. ~

Da Vinci himself made a living not
knowing where he was going or what was
going to happen. The joy was in the dis-
covery. By disregarding conventional rules
of theater and-storytelling, the performers
in Leonardo: A4natomy of Ma Soul have at-
tempted to discover new modes of expares-
sion, new ways of looking at what was
there all along. Da Vinci would have most
certainly approved.

pressive: "Book I of water in itself, Book
2 of the sea, Book 3 of subterranean riv-
ers,; Book 4 of rivers,-- Book 5 of -the nature

cfthe abyss. . . We larn, tat Load
developed a whole, collection of ideas for
weapons, including tanks and 'shrapnel.
He mneasured the human body, expressing
each measurement in terms of others; for
example, "The foot is as much longer than
the hand as the~ thickih6ss -o'f` thie arm at -the
wrist where it is 'thinnest.. ."H per-
formed autopsies of hanged men to find
out the nature of human anatomy. And, of
course, he- painted.'

David Atherton,- sounid'designef for
Leonardo, hid a bit of Da Vinci in his eye
as he described the technique's he used to
produce the haunting, arresting sound-Q
-that, fill the Cube. Instead of focusing on
rhythm oar harmony, Atherton explored the
texture of sound using digital sound pro-
cessing. As an example, Atherton pointed
out the change, in sound heard when the
door is shut on a noisy room. T-his phe-
nomenon, which results in a muffled
sound, is called "gating."1 With digital pro-
cessing, Atherton can gate at will,'using
sounds that-he records or samples in the

Players. in Leonardo: Anatomy of a
SOULD

Luther "Guitar Jr." Jlohmson performs at
Johnny D:'s, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Taylor Made and Honking Mallards per-
forn at 7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $5.50/$6.50, Telephone:
426-7744.

-CONUTEMPO>RARY MUSIC
Southsde Joh - y and the Jukes and The
Breakdown perform at the Chaanel, 25
Nctcco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Telephone: 451-1905.

Spike Rave., N.E. Rocks, and Batter
perform iqy an 18 + ages show at the Par-
adise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telepbone: 254-2052. 

Leonardo: Anatom )of a ISoulLEONARDO: ANATOMY OF
A SOUL
The Cube, January 12, 13,
and 14 at 8 pm.

Ahmad Jamal at thel-Aegattabar, January 10- 3.
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the Subedar. One woman even tells Sonbai
that she will have a good time if she does
agree to the Subedar's demands.

Nuances and conflicts such as these can
serve a film well. Meehta, however,
undermines his own work - especially in
the first half - with one silly and
embarrassing scene after arnoher.

For example, early in the film, Sonbai
returns home to find her no-good husband
sleeping lazily on a cot. Soon thereafter,
the postman comes by and announces, a.
letter has arrived. Up, jumps Sonbai's hus'-
band. He grabs the envelope and exclaimzs
.I got a letter! I got a letter! " He begins
dancing up and down, all the while shout-
inlg "I got a letter!" over anld over again.
This repetition continues for. a minute -or
two. Then he rushes off to ask the school-
teacher to -read the letter Aloud to E~m,
since he can't read. The letter, it turns out,,
informs him that he has gotten a job At
the railway station in the city. U~pon hear-.
ing this, once again he starts jumpin~g
around and exclaiming "6I got a job! I got
a job!" This scene goes on for several min-
utes on end, and while it begins on a note
of silliness (comic relief?), it becomes
downright embarrassing and painful to
watch by the time Sonlbai's husband calms
down enough to leave for the city.

At many other points in the film, Mehta

tplease turn to page IO)

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day film series Bosion Independents with
What's Hlppening (Maysles Brothers,
1964) & Grey Gardens (Maysles Broth-
ers, 1976) at 7:00 and High School (Fred-
erick Wiseman, 1968) at 5:30 & 9:30 at
40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: S5 general, $3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876683?.

EXHIBITS
-I . ' ' --

CLA SSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Lyric Opera, with Roger Ro-
loff as Wagner's Der Fliegende Hollmd-
er, is presented at 8 pm at the Emerson
Majestic Theatre, Boston. Also present-
ed Sunday, January 14 at 3 pm. Tickets:
528. Telephone: 267-1512.

The Boston Chamber Music Society per-
forms works by William McKinley, Mo-
zart, Martinu, and Faur6 at 8 pm in Jor-
dan Hall, New England Conservatory, 30
Gainsborough Street at Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Also presented Sunday,
januar 14 at -' Sander'. X.---t. I
Harvard University, Quincy and Kirkland
Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $8, $13,
and $20 general, $2 discount to seniors
and students. Telephone: 536-6868.

* e * *

Pianist Anua Sooklasian performs works
by Bach, Beethoven, Prokofiev, Liszt,
Scriabin, and others at 8 pm in the Ed-
ward Pickman Concert Hall, Longy
School of Music} Follen and Garden
Streets, Cambridge. Admission: SS sug-
gested donation. Telephone: 876-0956.

on 
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * cir-rics, CHOICE * * *I
Minisdy performs at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tel: 451-1905.

* * * 0

The Nests, Sbe Cried, and Aned and thf
Drunken Gods perform at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-082.

Dosgei, Sboot T'hat oDog, and Ratio&
Lemining perfonr at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 247-8309-

Mowvsd with Bob Moses and Stan
Struddand perform at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Steet,, Davis Square, Somer-
ville.' near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

RIhe Alpart performs at 8 pm at Night-
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Tickets: S8. Telephone:
497-8200.

IJIbrie Smgent and Grr Lsge.B &The
~iii- ~~~perti`~ rin al 7:30 at N¢<XX7-Paee
One Ncco Place, near South Station in
downtownBoston. Tickets: S5.50/S6.50.
Telephone: -426-7744-,

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Boston Philharmonic, Benjamin
Zander conducting, performs Beetho-
ven's Ninth Symphony at 7:30 in
Symphony Hall, Huntington and
Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Tick-
ets: SI, $20, $35, S50, and S100.
Telephone: 5364001.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Composers String Quartet
performs works by Beth Denisch, Chadd
Crmrnm, Jeffrey Stadlernan, Marti Ep-
stein, and Leon Kirchner at 8 pm in Jor-
dan Hall, New England Conservatory, 30
Gainsborough Street at Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Tickets: $8.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day nirm scrics Rugmrey D 09,.: A
Brattle Cidt with The Big Sleep (Howard
Hawks, 1946) at 3:40 & 7:50 and The
Maltese Falcon (John Huston, 1941) at
1:45, 5:50, & 10:00 at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$5 general, S3 seniors and children (good
for the. double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

CLASSICAL MUJSIC
Banehetto Musicale performs Early Mu-
sic at 6 pm at the Gardner Muvseuam, 28
The Fenway, Boston. Admission: 55 gen-
eral, S2.50 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 566s1401.

JAZZ MUSIGC
The Stan Sbiekhtsd Qu performs at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Streeta Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele
phone: 776-9667.

Street at Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: SS and $7.50. Tel: 482-2595.

FILPA & VIDEO
The PMIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents No Way Out at 7 pm & to pm in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
25"888 .

FILMSt& VIDEO1
The MIT Lecturc Series Sommittee pre-
SentS 20,000 IEa Un#Ider the Sea at
7 Pm & X0 Pm in 26-100. Admission:
S1.50. Telephone: 25881.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre Founda-
tion continues its Ben of the Coblidge
film series with The African Queen
(John Huston. 19501)-a 30 9:5*O and
The Magic Fiate llng1nar Bergman,
1974) Et 7:30 at 290 Harvard Street,
Coolidge Comer, Brooklinc. Also pre-
sented January 15 and 16. Telephone:
734-2500.

Thc Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
James Bond series with hfibr (Guy
Hamilton, 1964) at 3:10 & 7:45 and
ThgBs~def CTerence Young, 1965) at

----X545, 3t15, " :so. at 40 BrattleStrect,
Harard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
S5 general, S3 seniors and children t1ood
for the double, feaue Tel: 876a637.

13OHN vrN | ti FUUKrun o F JULY
Directed by Oliver Stone.
Starring Tom Cruise, Kyra
Sedgwick, Frank Whaley and
Willem Dafoe.
Now playing at the Loews Paris.

head of Vietnam Veterans Against the
War. Cruise's physical transformation is
astounding; his thinning hair, wasted body,
and rueful grin sharpen the terror of
Kovic's paralysis and the agony of his
spiritual recovery.

Cruise's Kovic is both particular and
emblematic. His drunken rows at his
mother and his condition, his loss of-faith
in God, and his wearying search for re-
newed belief in himself are inherent to him
but symbolically representative of the
struggle of ageneration. Whenl he finally
confronts. the paents of the soldier he
murdered, he destroys a family's faith that
the loss of their son was for a worthy
cause. He epitomizes the recognition of
millions of Americans that the American
military tradition is not above reproach,
but is something that can be manipulated
by a corrupt goverrnment and an ambitious

mlitary bureaucracy.
Written jointly by Oliver Stone and Ron

Kovic, the screenplay for Born on the

Fourth of July mercilessly evokes the casu-
al, careless horrors of war. Stone uses only
two battle scenes in Born, but they repre-
sent some of the best battle footage ever
put on the big screen. As in Platoon, the
fighting is portrayed as quick-, confusing
and Darwinian. However, in Born, Stone
adds an extra dimension through his ma-
nipulation of sound. War cries, baby
screams, helicopter whirls, and fear-quick-
ened breathing generate a powerful sound-
track that is echoed throughout the film in
memories and dreams.

Like Ofiver. Stone's other films, Born on
the Fourth of July is fiercely antagonistic.
Stone is keenly aware of the influence
movies have on1 a society's perception of
war. In his mission to quell the Hollywood
war-glorification myth, Stone assaults his
viewer with the human hell of the Bron~x
VA hospital -a morass of amputees,
excrement, rats, overflowing urine bags,
screams, and moans. When Kovic flees his

family for a Mexican resort where the
whorehouses cater to paraplegic vets,
Stone unflinchingly depicts a self-
annihilation replete with alcoholism,
violence, and sexual humiliation.

Born on the Bourth of July possesses an
emotional grip of iron. Stone seems haunt-
ed by Kovic'S past and by what Vietnam
.did-to his beliefs and to his -faith -in his
country. He tells Kovic's story with anger,
insight, and a bullying determination to
make the American nation come to grips
with what it did to Kovic and thousands
like him. Born is a gruesome movie, but it
offers courage and inspiration and the
hope that the hard-learned lessons of
Vietnam can help a new generation to a
greater understanding of the nature of
democracy and heroism and war.

Born on the Fourth of July is Stone's
poignant plea to America to re-define its
out-dated, dangerously intoxicating
notions of manhood.

By ANNABELLE BOYD

ON KOVIC WAS BORN on the
fourth of July in 1946. His
youth was dominated by JohnR UT~fWayne movies, make-believe

games of war in the back woods of his
neighborhood, and the mandates of the
Catholic Church. When a Mar'ine recruiter
came to speak at his high school, Kovic
readily identified with the Marine mental-
ity - the quest to be the best and the af-
firmation of manhood through war. Short-
ly after graduation he enlisted, leaving his
lower middle-class family for the front
lines of Vietnam.

In 1967, on his second tour of duty in
Vietnam, a bullet tore through his spinal
column, leaving him paralyzed from the
chest down and emotionally as well as
physically shattered.

Upon his release from a Veterans Ad-
ministration hospital, Kovic faced a family
embarrassed by his disability and an
America divided by protesters who.refused
to separate the war from the warrior. The
turmoil of "coming home" led to the slow
destruction of everything in which Kovic
believed: family,'God, and country.

'However, disillusionment triggered a
process of awAkening- in: Kovics It was an
awakening laced with alcoholic excess, po-
litical protests, aid frantic wdting, includ-
ing his National -Book Award-norninated
autobiography. It was ma awakening which
forced Kovic to overturn the values that
had shaped his life and to adjust dramati-
cally the, ways he .measured-.hiS belief -in
himself.

Born on the Fourth of July is Oliver
Stone's bitters searing rendition of the life
Of Rton Xovic.. It is -also, a brilliant posts
script toa-his Osca-r-winning Platoon.-
tering on two threads of Kovic's Vietnam
experience - his paralysis and subsequent
impotence, and his accidental killing of
one of his own-troops - Stone wreaves an
impassioned film which assaults the Amer-
ican military tradition, and lays to waste
the value system that forces men to wage
war in search of their manhood and their
identity.

Much of the film's visceral power comes
from Tom Cruise, who in a stunning por-
trayal of Kovic runs the emotional gamut
from enthusiastic young soldier to crippled

MdPIRCH MfiAASALA
[s;PIC:ESI
Directed by Ketan Mehta.
Written by Shafi Hakima and Ketan Mehta.
From a short story by 7hunkila Madia.
Starring Smitd Patil, Naseeruddin Shah,
Sturesh Oberoi, and Om Pulri.
P-lay todsay through Fridayla t 5:30 and
7.:50 pm- at the Museuw, of Fine Arts. -,:

positions of considerable power, they
would terrorize villages and confiscate
women along with money and property.

The film tells the story of one such
Subedar (played by Naseeruddin Shah)
and a woman named Sonbai (played by
the late Smnta Patil) who courageously re-
sists his advances, flees frosm his grasp,
and takes--ef e -ra· bulisspic7e: factory.

Soon, the- staiidoff betw'een Sontas and
the Subedar plunges the whole village into
conflict. A group of women, led by the
village chief's wife, want to Join- Sonba in
her..u#ppe-cedenlted, irebelliuj~$ jt fire -
the.y can, even beginr to help Sonbai, they
are confronted by their own husbands: the
men in the village have decided to force
Sonbai to give into the Subedar's demands

--and thereby save-the villages, being
pillaged and destroyed b~y the - Subedaift
solciiers.

Such a story obviously has tremendous
potential, and Mehta's exposition of the
complexities underlying the situation helps
bring forth the drama inherent in the
events. For example, the one person who
unhesitatingly stands up for Sonbai's hon-
or is the aging watchman Abu Mian (Om
Puri), who guards the spice factory. The
local schoolteacher (Raghu Nath) also tries
to speak up on her behalf. In marked con-
trast, some of the women trapped in the
spice factory turn on Sonbai and accuse
-her of -selfishness for refusing to_ sleep _with-

By MANAVENDRA K. THIAKUR

HE GARISH MUSICALS AND sappy
melodramas that dominate Indi-
an cinema have been the bane- of
seribus Indian'film directors for

decades. So when an ostensibly serious di-
rector declares his intention to use melo-
drama as the primary vehicle for his films
-. as Ketah Mehta has idone withi his
newest~l Bm~Iirfil, M MvI (auSpice)--
one can't help but approach his work with
measured ambivalence.

The film imp'roves as it goes along, and
it actually manages to build to a startling
conclusion. Taken as a whole, however,
the scattershot nature of the film makes
for some particularly peculiar viewing and
an annoyingly bumpy ride.

The fila is set in, colonial India during
the early 1940s when tax collectors known
as Subedars would travel from village to,
village with their bands of soldiers and de-
manld payment of land taxes. From their

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
When the Elffel Tower Was New:
FreAnc Visions of Progress at the
Centennial of the Revolution opens
today at the MIT Museum Building,
265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Continues through Febru-
ary 25 with museum hours Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday 12-
4. Admission: S2 requested donation,
free to MIT community. Telephone:
253 4444.

Boston Symphony Orchestra in an all-Beethoven program, January 1 1 13.
CLASSICAL MUOSIC JAZZ MUSIC CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

Violinist Peter 6undjian- and pianist Tiger's Basu performs at Johnny D's, 17 fbrmsts World Beat performs at the
Mau - Vered perform works by Beetho- Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer- Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South

ven, Ravel, Khatchaturian, and Brahms vile, near the Davis Square T-stop. on Station in downtown Boston. Admission:
at 8 pm as part or the 1990 Pro Musicis the red line. Telephone: 7769667. $6.50/S7.50. Telephone: 451-1905.
Foundation series in Jordan Hall, New ,,, ,,U 
England Conservatory, 30 Gainstorough CLASSICAL MUS John vety and Jim lanfaano Lourdes

i

II
I
I

perform at 7:30 at Necco Place, One
Necco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $3.50. Tele
phone: 426-7744.

I
I

i

Pianist etttr Serkin performs works by
1 erio, Kirchner, Lieberson, and others ata
3 pm in Jordan Hall, New England Con-
servatory, 30 Gainsbrtough Street at
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets:
S20 and S22. Telephone: 5362412.

Consort of 'Musike perfonns Italian and
English songs from the 17th century in- s.v 
eluding works by Montewsdi, Prescobal-
di, Blow, and Purcell, as a presentation

Kby the Handel and Haydn Society at -A
8 pm in Jord~an H~all, New England Con- c
setvatory, 30 Gainsborougb Strect-at

1untinlton Avenue, Boston. 'Tickets.
$15. Telephone: 26&13605.

Loomr Jeppexen, Jam Efe~rshey, Alke-·;~'~~tUa~l~P 1~41-;- -1·~
Robbnls, viola da gamba; Catlerne . , . . ;
deR, theorbo; Fkancesc Conew r ;fteb, 4 : "'. e-'i ,:. -_ -c
harpsichord; and Margaret Daniels, Z Zinc -* 
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American release.
whole is that Mehta has managed to avoid
the worst excesses and mistakes of his
peers in the commercial Indian cinema and
that his goals remain commendable ones.

One may be willing to give Mehta the ben-
efit of some doubt, since this is only his
third film. Also, the fiMm's running time -
98 minutes -is remarkably short by Indi-
an standards, which raises the distressing
possibility that some potentially redeeming
footage has been deleted for the film's

In any event, Mehta's use of vivid colors
and sharp, crisp photography and his abil-
ity to uncover underlying realities do hold
promise for his future works. If he can
excise the worse elements that plague
Mirch Masala and at the same time con-

centrate on his strengths, he offers the tanl-
talizing hope that he can become the direc-
tor who- demonstrates anew the artistic
possibilities that melodrama has to offer.
In light of the dismal state of so much
Indian cinema, such an, accomplishment
would be remarkable indeed.

(Continued from page 9p

undercuts himself by repeatedly using slow
motion shots. He overuses slow motion
shots so grossly that their cumulative
effect is absurd. Some may consider this
kind of exaggeration a form of satire, but
the only one who ends up looking foolish
during these scenes is Mehta himself.

As for the foray into melodrama, it is
simply not possible to put Mehta's film in
the same league as the films of other direc-
tors who have worked with melodrama.
Both Douglas Sirk and the great Luis
Bunuel created powerfully restrained
melodramas during their careers, while the
reknowned Alain Resnais created an ele-
gant thinking-person's melodrama in 1986
and named it Melb - which is short for
'Melodrama."

Comparing Mirch Masala to such ac-
complished films makes it dismayingly ob-
vious that Mehta has yet to develop the
narrative skills needed to realize his goals.
The best one can say about the film as a

Sonbai (Smita Patil) begs her husband not to leave for a job in the city in
Ketan Mehta's Mirch Masala.

Legal Problems?
I am an experienced attorney and a
graduate of MIT who will work
with you creatively to solve these
problems, answer your legal, ques-
tiors and--provide legal representa-
tion. My office is conveniently
located in downtown Boston just
minutes from MIT via. MBTA. Call
Attorney Esther Horwich, MIT '77
at 523-1150.
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Recovering From a tough semester?
Let us show you ways to bounce
back. Discreet, fast service, quick
results. $4.00. LNW, P.O. Box
10006, Cocoa, FL 32927.

ATTENTIO:>N - GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (V-repair). Delin-
quent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
GH4058.

ATTENTION - HIRzINGI Govern-
ment-jobs - your area. Many im-
mediate openings without waiting
list or test. $17,840 - $69,485.
Call 1-602-838-8885. EXT R4058.

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. Government?
Get the facts tod;3y! Call 1-708-
742-1142.

ATTENTION - GOVERNPMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-
602-838-8885 EXT. A4058.

AGAINST'NATURE: Japanese Art in the Eigbties
kow' through February 11, 1990.-

MIT List Visual Arts Center, on tse MIT campus.
Portions of the exhibition will also be on view
at the Bank of Boston Gallery
100 Federal Street, 36th Floor,
For information cail: 617 253-4680.
en1989. AT&T

For your best bet, call:

(617) 868-TEST
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Exaggeration and nelodrama plague Mi. crMasaUa

Boston is lwinadanneofart.
AT&T brings you the art of a culture in transition. 'AGAINST NATllRE: Japanese

Art in the Eighties' at the MIT List Visual Arts Center, presents the tradition-
breaking creations of that country's brightest young artists. Nature and technology
collide in paintings, sculptures and niixed-media works that reflect the juxtaposed
images of a world where-Shinto shrines and high-tech hardware live side by side.

"AGAINST NATURE" is only one of the changes of art brought to you by AT&T.
Others are the new music of The Griffin Ensemble at The Wang Center, the
new drama of The Huntington Theatre, and the new Choreographers' Celebration
of the Boston Ballet (coming in March). But one thing that will never change is
our commitment to Boston.

-, q.dmmgbb
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MOTIQN SICKNESS
Beau Jest Moving- Theater.
Dlec. 31, Suffolk University.

By SIMSON L. GARFINKEL

PLAY WITH THE UNLIKELY NAME

of Motion Sickness stole my
heart on First Night. Steven
Henson, who plays both narra-

tor and -a variety of characters, explains
that motion sickness is what happens to
people who undergo rapid, unpredictable,
tumultuous movement. The only way to
avoid it is to stay wkhere you are.

But some people's lives are intolerable;
they cannot remain in one place. Motion
Sickness follows the travels of firye excep-
tional characters representative of the
passions within each of us. Henson's char-
acter is a sage, an amateur poet of sorts,
who talks of sharing boxcars with Faulk-
ner and watching sunsets with Einstein.
He keeps moving because if he didn't, he
wouldn't-get anywhere.

-_-_- - - - - - - - ON ---

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE
The Bald Soprno, Eugene Ic
absurdly comic stab at midd
r,,,ss:~ ,z, A · Fl rh a, ,

tragicomic parody of a 75-)
marriage, continues through
My 13 as a presentation of the
can Repertory Theatre at th
Drama Center, 64 prattle
Cambridge. Performances art
day-Saturday at 8 pm, sun
7 pm, and Saturday/Sunday X

at 2 pm. Tickets: $16 to $33
phone: 495-2668.

The Devil Amongst Us, an ;
participation murder mystery, c
indefinitely at the Mystery C
Massachusetts Avenue, Camnbric
formances are Thursday-Satt
7:30. Tickets: S25 to $28 (includ
Telephone: 262-1826.

* * * *

Forbidden Brosdway 1989, the I
dated version of Gerard Ales
musical comedy revue, contine
nitely at the Terrace Room, Box
Plaza Hotel. Performances are
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at
i0pm, and Sunday at 3 pm

Tickets: S16.50 to S74.50 depe
performance. Telephone: 357-83

HoRywood After D w, a nigh
vue celebrating the glory days of
ver Screen musical, continue
nitely at the Charles Playhc
Warrenton Street, Boston. Perf(
are Sunday at 7:30. Monday at k
Wednesday & Saturday at 2:00.
S14 to S16. Telephone: 426-691:

* * 0

rMoralug's At Seven, Paul Osth
.te comedy about four elderl
continues through January 27
sentiton of the Nora Theatre
at the Theater at the Harvard
Quincy and HarvarZ Streens, Cm
Performances ie Thursday-Sat
8:00 with. matiimees January 14 a
S-3Q, Tickets: S$S general, SK

-and students. WLtlephone: 495-45

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre continues its
WednesdayfThursday Jmaus Finl Fes-
tival series With Pandon's Box (O. W.
Pabst, 1928) at 4 pm & 8 pm and M
(Fritz Lang, 1930) at 6 pm & 10 pm at
40 Brattle-Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Admission: $5 general,
$3 seniors and children (good for the
double featurs Telephone: 8764837.

- ---- ------- M S M ----- gisgMi gRg m c% ; 150 6

rected, that the audience has no. trouble
keeping everything separate. Good music,
dancing, and lyrics drive the performance
forward as the characters search for a
simple, carefree existence.

'I don't know if I'm going to live, but I
know I'm going to Iand!" says Henson af-
ter he jumps from an airplane and his
parachute fails to open. Humor and move-
ment are the main ingredients of this pro-
duction, which was written by the compa-
ny in collaboration with writer James
Taylor. Each player marvelously exploits
her or his talents for mime, dance, and
song.

Motion Sickness will be shown next at
the Majestic Theiter on March 22-23.Elyse Garfinkle takes flight in Motion Sickness.

Motion Sickness comprises five indepen-
dent story lines, each centered upon one
member of the company. The stories are
OUr own: a fed-up Lisa Tucker plays a
woman who is tired of the daily headaches
of living in the city; late for work, she
hires a taxi and has it drive her to
Vermont.

Elyse Garfinkle's voyage is more into
the realm of danger than distance. She
plays a little girl who cajoles her father
into taking her to the beach. He forbids
her to swim in the ocean, but she does
anyway, and swims away from the shore
until she can't find her way back.

Then there are those who plan their es-
capes. When Bob (David Robenson) and
Ann (Karen Tarjan) end their relationship
at the beginning of the play, Bob takes a
vacation to an exotic European village
where nobody speaks English; Ann sells
all of her possessions and moves into an
empty apartment, reveling in the simplicity
of her new existence.

The travels are interesting by them-
selves, but motion sickness, as Henson
maruates, is ainevitable consequence of
-violent movement. Soon each voyager is in
over his or her head; precise acting and
tack-sharp choreography force the audi-
ence to empathize with the characters'
plights. A combination of comedy and
suspense rivets attention to the stage.

The play has few props. Instead, the ac-
tors use one another to set the stage and

-scene, playing everything from townspeo-
ple to fish to airplane windows. Best is
when Garfinkle's head pops out of a suit-
case that David Robenson is carrying; she
plays his conscience. The characters are all
so distinct, and the force of the play so di-

Under a Matne of Stans. lManuel Puig's
black comedy about an aging pair of vis-
itors and their adopted daughter, contin-
ues through January 27 as a presentation
of the Cicatrix Theatre Company at the
Leland Center, Boston Center for the
Arts, 539 Tremont Strcet, Boston. Per-
formances are Thursday-Saturday at
8 pm. Tickets: s8. Telephone: 282-8348.

ITllfth Night, by William Shakespeare,
continues through January 20 as a pre-
sentation of the American Repertory
Theatre at the Loeb Drama Center, 64
Brattle Street, Cambridge. Performances
are Tuesday-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at
2 pm & 8 pm, and Sunday at 2 pm &
7 pm. Tickets: $16 to $33. Telephone:
547-8300.

TalHing With. . ., Jane Martin's play of
11 women as they reveal their anxieties,

accomplishments, and dreams, continues
through January 28 at The Back Alley
Theater, 1253 Cambridge Street, Inman
S4uare, Cambridge. Performances are
Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets: S12.
Telephone: 491-8166.

Nulunmm, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at

Dunn the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &

_ 01 - 9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
A _ and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: S15.50 to

_ SM6.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

onesco's
doe-class O Pioneers!, Darrah Cloud's adaption of
Innesco's the Willa Cather 1913 novel of struggle
year-old and sacrifice on the American froiile,
h Janu- continues through February 4 as a pre-
Ameni- sentation of the Huntington Theatre

he Loeb Company at the Boston University The
Street, atre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
re Tues- Performances are Tuesday-Saturday at
iday at 8 pm with matinees Wednesday, Satur-
matinees day, & Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets: S14 to
3. Tele- S29. Telephone: 266-3913.

Oat BS and Remembrnce, Boston
Bakked Theatre's latest collection of musi-

audience- cal ancd satiric sketches, continues indefi-
continues nitely at the Boston Bakced Theatre, 255
Caf&, 738 Elm Stree, Davis Square, Somerville,
idge. Per- near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
uirday at Uine. Parformances are Friday at 8: 15 and
les meal). Saturday at 7:00 & 9:15. Tickets: $13.50

and SIS. Telephone: 628-9575.

latest up- Otkerwie EAlaped, Simnon Gray's come-
ssandrini's dy of sex, society, and yuppies, continues
fits indefi- through February4 at the Lyric Stage
%ston Park T~heatre, 54 Charles Street, Boston. Per-
Tuesday- formances are Wednesday-Friday at
;7 pmi & 8.00, Saturday at 5:00 8& 8:30, and Sun-

&6 pm. da at 3:0. Tickets: $13.50 to S17. Tele-
eOdnon phone: 742-8703.

384. 0 * * 0

1w of Ome, Morrns Bobrow's nN, mu-
htclub re- sical revue about the perils of comin-
r f th sil- gling, continues indefinitely at the The-
Les indcfi- atre Lobby at Hanover Street, 216
louse, 74 Hanover Street, Boston. Performances
'ormances are Tuesdlay-Friday at 8:00i, Saturday at
8:00, and 7:00 & 0:30), and Sunday at 3.00 8& 7:00.
1. Tickets: 'rickets: $14.50 to S21.50. Telephone:
12. 227-9381.

3rn's gen- The Promibe, Aleksei Arbuzov's fascnaV'
Iy sisters, in$ Zlimpse of fife in modemn Russa,
as a pre- continues through Febrwary 4 at the Newf
Company Repertory Theatre, 54 Lincoln Street,
d Union, Newton Highlands, near the Newton
mbridge. Highlads T-stop on the 'DI green line.

,turdaY at Performances are Thursday &i Friday at
and 21 at 8:00, Saturday at $.-OD a 8:30, and Sun-

senors- dvy it, 3:00-& 7;50. Telephone. 332-1646.
5S30. .. 

CONtEMPORARY MUSIC
The Rooters perform at the Paradise,
967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 254-2052.

Galy M00 and Blake Babies perform at
9pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Ciambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:
$6. Telephone: 497-8200.

Perfect Wori, Tbe World of Form, and
Scuff perform at 7:30 at Necco Place,
One Necco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: S3.50. Tele-
phone: 42&7744.

THEATER
Spyting Into the Wind, Laura Browder's
play confronting the explosive issues of
"Red-ba'ting" and government-sanc-
tioned censorship, opens today at the
New Ehrlich Theatre, 539 Tremont
Street, Boston. Continues through Feb-
ruary 4 with performances Thursday-
Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm.
Tickets: S15 general,1S10 seniors and
children. Telephone: 482-6316.

FILM & VIDEO
The Coolidge Comer Theatre FFounda-
tion continues its Best of the Coolidge
film sepes with ader Ruamer (Ridley
Scott, 1982) at 5:30 & 9:20 and Dr.
Stravelove (Stanley Kubrick, 1964) at
7:40 at 290 Harvard Street, Coolidge
Corner, Brooklinae. Also presented
Thursday, January 18. Tel: 734-2500.

The du'scum of Fine Arts presents a
sneak pow of Cauip Clnode (Bruno
Nuytten. 19-9, pFfance) staTng Isabdle
Adjani and Cerard Depardcu, at 7 pm
at 465 Huntingion Avenue,.Boston.
Tickets: S6 gemral, $S MFA members,
seniors, and studictts. WTl: 267-9300.

Louise Brooks in Pabst's Pandora's Box at the Brattle Theatre, January 17.

%Ali'KIRC:'%AVS IAKII IAOQV Irl 100 'rho Tush PA~l: 11-
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Rapid change, escapism the temes of Motion Sickness
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z : - S~E ~SHARP-ENIN - 1t s-
your alternative to high prices 876T6555 OD | TOIAY! 10 a., m.-3 p. m. Thu ay p. m.-8 p. m.

bicycle W'orkshopP | w bicyl wok:p1 in Srala de Puerto Raico 
| 91C~B~% 25 mbridg9 (ra Mass, Ave. I This space donated by The Tech

yexp With This Coupon | _

MECHANICAL~g=~~s ERBaliNEER ' 
Growing Cambridge R&D firmh seeks versatile,
ME (BS/MS) with 2-1 0 years experience in __
analysis/design for a wide variety of advanced
electro-mechanical and control system i
applications. Good background in classic o
mechanical engineering disciplines required i
with some experience in machine design,
finite element analysis, cryogenics for
superconducting magnets, electro-magnetic
devices or actuators desirable. Please send
confidential resume to:

SatCon Technology Corporation

/cj 11-_ ,lb:)P.\ 0. Bo 387 |1 -I1

IS 15WlT1196 R PH1lIDMTHEIIECK? i
Then come to the Writing Center ( 4N-31 7).

FREE individual consultations about any type of writing --
graduate and undergraduate theses, Phase-Iand Phase II.papers,
papers fror aRi c°irses,-resumts, -letters of licat i t jln lon, l _
technical and scientific writing,'expositbry writing, ti on.
poetry, drama, even oral presentatlons. We can help you
overcome writer's beckM too. 1% 1

The Center's stafr works with all of the following: | i | _ _= E
native speakers of English1sa~s·~lP···-···.~~~rl

- nonnative speakers of English -
- undergraduate and graduate students

staff members

visiting scientists and scholars ~faculty members I 
spoutses of all of the above. 

We'] I help you be a better writer. Whynrot'visit us? All ...
you'have to lose is a pain in the neck.

IAIP Hours:1january 8-26, Msonday - Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. -e - UTas vi~i~ii

focn Semste Ho > jptn F br ry *nd resillmes re g u lar |l ; | |i~

Iall _or __ - f appo1'tment .253-3090) ,r just o. I. 

_~~r; A\lBiB sr : _ l Edu~cation 102, Educat~ion irl Philosophical ePespective a

g p >,^&g]Lw \U _ iZ I~~~~~~~~~~ntroducdonto8ide.s and problems ofed~ucation R g t arest T \ Use toward itemertg cerHufscation and HrSS reeulireaent Eho rs, 10 a n srom. to 6 p~ h~eom.
C a sero an apn tmn 2 u5t3 -rOjus t drop f xperienIe

|,,,~ GlsvY \lrOida~Ls' ife YOur °8; _ li aughtaby Wrof.K]aennethlaHawes,MlT'68 | |8

| Sskith a,1 it I 3 --Religion lO8, Introduction to Asian Religions
i +tvs\7el~ts ,,f~ ~Prerre~ i~ 11 - . - Le~C:,V~ F, 3 pm, 4-163: R c: W, 4 pm, 4-153 or8-105 ,

* west e- Ideas ofIsef, worldand absolute value in Asian religions a
Im 1i\ Sn~plgta1Y t ,HA tz/Hum l subjectco \ ee tsl tothe _ Taught by Prof.Louise Marlow

~J kr?. ornFjl'l
two ni es
ree \t'roritY CP9.1t 'At Wellesley

|Roltidbg lo e . M2\iaBie £ | Free hourly buls rnakes 400 subjects available to you-
*\rpt t £ entndnquet\ including one 6f Wellesley's most popular subjects':
to I-rec" la b~anse fic~S o "

keeping al ~ e ~g .\ to40° rth otsrions nS \| || -Art 216, Introduction to the History ofArt II

\ u~lser~ice r dtresd cta \| Lec: WF, 9:50-11 am, Jewett Aud.; Conference lBA
%I\ * I- rteri7,Io~ratiop,,tnleIt \e i Western Art from the Renaissance to the present
For M rvat o'P r28n *0(8 -\73 O.ASS subo ject, open tojuniors and seniors

di t the Pes :.0 oT 617-628d _ tiae 628lo- Team taught by faculty experts
at: - .if

: \ l St·' eet For information on other'subjects pick up the Wellesley Bulletin_:
'Bosto . ow 0214

-1|1_asbv 30uWa~gasetstashiliti in the Wellesley-NHT Exchange Office, 7-103, x3-1668
=ile, -wsac r . = :t :bilitv- ... .. . . .. ...... ::..... ::i::..:'Somerv~ M_ | X.,b, ,,,, ,' . ' ' ''' *Pzcde 8 WD Ve g~~~~~~···
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from the Museum soymans-van
tOKN CAMPUS Beuningen, Rotterdam, continues

_ * * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * * through January 28 at the Arthur M.

Artsts B d the Desk, a juried sup Sackler Museum, Harvard University,

portstaff exhibit - spnsored by the 485 Broadway, Cambridge. Museum

X t MIT Wmrking 'Group -on Support hours are Tdiesday-Sunday 10-5. Tele-

49 Staff Issues, continies-throuilh Janu- phone: 495-9400.

ary 12 at the MIT SMuseum C ompton

t |C Gallery, between lobbies 10 and 13 .

C C Gallery hours are weekdays 9-5 and The Holywood Photographs of Director

23 |Saturdays 12 4. No admission charge. George Sidney continues through Febru-

Telephone: 253 4444. asy 28 at the Mugar Memorial Library,

A L Boston University, 771 Commonwealth

0) Avenue, Boston. Library hours are Mon-

Q * * * CRITICS' CHOICE d *. day-Friday 9-S. No-admissiorn charge;
aL Telephone: 353-3696.

'Agalbst Nature. Japanese ~Art -in the
> '80s, mixed media work by 10 youn-

e Q ,ger Japanese artists, continues
through February 18 at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Building l

E15, ~20 Ames Street. Gallery h at~m-rassrnmahl~a^a ~~:
=·=~:~=-·-~ ~8ew~ekday s 1-2-6 an rkenUfti~

O t ) i * * * * t Madame Butterfl~, January 25 & 28,

asdfAwllcatiqn, February 4 I 1, and April 21 & 28. The

Lab's Spatial Imaging Group, continues on January , . the 
at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts Center on lanuary 27. Tbe Herble Hian-

Avenue. Museum hours are Tuesday- B Trb at the Charles Hotel Ballroom

n F~~~riday 9-5 and weekends IW-. Adniis- on February 3. Ic. d. lang and the Re-

sion: $2 requested don-ation, free to MIT clnues at Lowell Memorial Auditorium

community. Telephone: 2534444. on February 3 and at the Providence Per-
forming Arts Center on February 4.

OFF CAMPUS Warren Zevon at the Orpheum Theatre

'-s - :~n··~rr l~rwr~E ~ I~ .a . n February 3. The The at Citi- Club on

CRITICS" CHOICEPorra~ ~sa February 4. Tom Petty and the Hearut-

NodesCg 118 vintage photograph-* breskeks a-te ors~~
thes'quintessenia moder photogra- Fcbr ary 7.Moet im t^l 9 Tsl 11e Se-_

pher,' continues through March 4 at rie PantngsattheMusumof in
the usem ofFin Ars, 45 Hn- rts, February 7 toApi29Soc

titne Mgton oAvFe10 ABotn Telephoe: *a .at the Paradise on March II. Les

267-9300. -A Miskrbles at the Shubert Theatre,
267-9300. ~~~~~March 16 for 10 weeks.

Weston's Westons: Portraits and Nudes continues
Museum, of Fine Arts through Msarch 4.

4"" |f -;c -- * * * CRITICS' CHOIC

R lembrandt and His School

-- -' I IL--

J

vr V Lhl l \\rSW--Vv.- I J_ LJ- I _ t l
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A trahition of trust
-Merrill Lynch is an Equasnployment OpporityEm

·- -- ____ _ 

CADworks Incorporated, publishers of
the popular D]RAW-BASE CAD/database
software for facility managers, architects
and mechanical drafters, is looking for a

talented individuallto fill the following
position.

P$art-time Software Engineer for graphics
display driver devellopment.

Must have working knowledge of "C"%

80286/803$6 assembler and PC graphics.

Qualified individuals -should send their
resumes to the Personnel Manager, -
CADworks Incorporated-, 222 Third
Street, Suite 1320, Cambridge MA 02142
or Phone 617-868-6003, ext. 24.

L

I

I

.,

i

_ lhe ~~~~Chief 1 1~~ Offrice- 
_ sx~~~~~~~~f

f interview AlRAuddaes
r I~ for th

>~- l Frnanalan nenrc
<>-- | Juruy30,1990

v I JntereIne-students are invitedI
- } ~to sig up for our opensceu. 

e ~> << Full time poiosbased in New York are available
w~~~t ~in sevrreatet withiin Merrl Lynch s Chef
S} H~~~mancial Of be.These departxes nld Trea-
1 ~~~sury, Project Analysis, Pefforrmane Measuemen

C~~~~wprational Analsis, Sector Finance and Corporate
s 0 Budget~Ang.0Opportunities offer high visibility, per-

soa Cntribution and recognition.

at the Ifi4llerrio Oi wimyncn
A tradition of trust.

'E * * * - l*Iil~errfl Lynch is an Equal Opportmty Employer-

I

I

I

I
I

i
i

I
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Expert Repair of
Compact Disc Players

Steven Rosenthal
merrill Lynch, a leader in the finoncial services indusLetry is seedng colege stu-

dents with leadership potentica to join the Corporate Systems Program. This 14-week

Business Appliodions Trdning Clcss provides you with the business ancd techniacl

knowledge to become a business applicctions progranmer. Tboughout the prv

gram, there is a-strong emphcois not only on developing tecnimrl sall , but also on

developing leadership skils and the ability to effectively work as part of a team.

Wh(kt We Look For
This unique progran i designed for a select group f indidus wit under--

graduate majors in computer science, engineering, mahemarcs, mamagement

information systems or liberal crts, wKeith a serious interest in pursuing a caeer in comn-

puter technology and business applications progranming. Evaluation of cmdidates

will focus m proven leadership skills and superior perormance in acadenmc, ex-

tracuriculcnr and work en-ironments. We are looking for motvated individuals with

the desi6 and potential to contribute to our technologiccl push into the 21st centuzy.

Cotporte Systems a Will De3 on Cmpus
JCMUlfPy 249 1990

to CXdUt interviews

interested students are invited to obtain more informhn from ffe Placoement

Low Rates
Student Discount.576 7^17 (eveunine)

I. . A

-·

Ca mbridge- - lD, -LAb
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classified
advertising

Dysmorphology Research Position
available at the Eunice Kennedy
Shriver Center. This clinical study
focuses on craniofacial anomalies
in neuropsychiatric and develop-
mentally disabled populations. Di-
agnostic methods rely on anthropo-
metric techniques, which require
good manual dexterity. Post-docs
and genetics associates are invited
to apply. Please send a CV to Nan-
cy Rockstrom, Director of Person-
nel, Shriver Center, 200 Trapeio
Road, Waltham, MA 02254. For ad-
ditional information, call Dr. Curtis
Deutsch at (617) 642-0163.

House for Rent
Somerville, Near T, 7 rooms, 4 bed-
rooms, large eat-in kitchen, partly
furnished. $1200 per month, secu-
rity deposit required. Call 396-4842.

Beautiful, completely renovated
three-bedroom apartment near
Cambridge-Somerville line. Sunny
third floor of triple-decker, hard-
wood floors, high ceilings, pets
negotiable. Short bus ride to MIT.
$1,100 without utilities. Call 492-

ATTENTION - EASY WORK,
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble prod-
ucts at home. Details. 1-602-838-
8885 Ext. W-4058.

Dbdolon headqurbn: m
Nashua, NH 9 D ~fdeeffieWd, Ue Agoura Hqbq, CA . Soft Clari'uu'CA,.W&rpeUthCroi~..vrsr~bllci~iil

I

(Continued from page 1)

poration will take the faculty
search committee recommenda-
tion. A committee member said
that the Corporation and faculty
committees work together, and
that members of the FAC would
not be doing this if they thought
they were wasting their time.

Skolnikoff denied the requests
to make a short list available,
saying that it would politicize the
selection process. He added that
the trustees "shoulder responsi-
bility for the decision." Commit-
tee member Lawrence M. Lidsky
PhD '62 said that there will be a
"pragmatic plebiscite," in which
community members will say
whether they are happy with the
decision.

Role of defense questioned

Many students were concerned
about the connection between the
president of MIT and the US De-
partment of Defense.

King said that working engi-
neers and scientists "need the
courage to take the step out of
the Cold War period."

David Alt '93 accused MIT of
having "no social conscience,"
and expressed his displeasure

with the amount of DOD money
present in research. Hsu added
that "many students see MIT as a
primarily money-making institu-
tion," and accused it of "not
lbeing] devoted to education."

Professor Vera Kistiakowsky
expressed her desire for the new
president to reverse the trend of
increasing amounts of military-
sponsored research. She said that
while 40 percent of MIT research
was defense-sponsored in 1980,
that percentage increased to 66
percent in 1989. In response to
this criticism, Skolnikoff noted
that these figures included Lin-
coln Laboratories, and said that
on-campus military research had
not increased during that period.

Other concerns brought up
during the forum included the
necessity of previous MIT experi-
ence, higher priority given to
teaching rather than research,
and preservation of openness in
the administration.

The faculty and Corporation
advisory committees were formed
in April of last year following the
announcement that President
Paul E. Gray '54 would become
chairman of the Corporation on
July 1.

Kristine AuYeung/The Tech
This year's telethon sponsored by the Alumni Association and the Graduate Student
Council raised $21,352 for graduate student housing - 75 percent higher than last
year's total. Presenting the check to President Paul E. Gray '54 on Dec. 13 were (left
to right) GSC Housing Chair Julia Vail, GSC President Mike Warwick, Ashdown Presi-
dent Arnout Eikeboom, and Jim Abbott, head of the Ashdown House Telethon Com-
mittee.

Classifred Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Think Spring - Out-going? Well-
organized? Promote & Escort our
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip.
Good pay and fun. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800-423-5264.

ne thing's for sure. It will be more
E ~~~..X a s m vi ., &n.,a. a lte , 1111lll~

J true than in the world electronics
market At Teradyne, we're ready for
whatever the future brings. Our techno-
logical edge spans several businesses, all
critical to tomorrow'ts products.

In our automatic Test equipment
businesses, we're a leading player in
virtually every market, nfrom board test to
component test. When you need to test the
latest product, you talk to Teradyne first.

Our Electronic Deign Automation
-business is bringing our technology to
market in this fast growing software arena,
producing state-of-theart products used in
egi ering desin analysi and tt of
complex electnic s.

We're also the world's lagest merchant
producer oft bactkplane connection systems
Thaese systems are vital in the development of
tomorrow's military and comnercial
electronics products.

And, Teradyne is the world's leading
independent manufacturer of telephone
network test systems. As voice and data
merge, we'll be-there to provide test solutions
for the telecmmunications Industry.

To stay one step ahead of the future, we
need talented people with new ideas, and the
initiative to use ithem. Teradyne has facilities in
some of the countrys most desirable areas,
and dlose to most of the nation's major
leanig centers.

To learn more about your role in
Teradyne's future, visit your Mamma Office.

ATTENTION - EARN MONEY
TYPING AT HOMEI 32,000/yr in-
come potential. Details. 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. T-4058.

Summer Management Positions
An opportunity to earn great mon-
ey and gain valuable business expe-
rience. Some experience in painting
or carpentry helpful. No manage-
merit experience required; exten-
sive training. Field supervision of
10-15 employees & manage mktg.,
estimating and sales. Avg. earnings
$8,000$10,000 for the summer.
Positions available in Greater
Boston area. For. mnore info. call
(617) 964-7020.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKSI $32,000/year
income potential. Details. 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. Sk4058.

I

77w Tec SubsTchet Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years}; $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mlail (2 years
S15). The Tac,' W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

_QqXRaaLadqtutBagkm
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FAC hears input from -
faculty and students

WHAT'S THE FUTURE HOLD?
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Graduating .. . on to Graduate School?

Consider a multi disciplinary program that blends chemistry, biology, physics, and engineering:

Bioengineering at the University of Utah

For application and financial support' information contact:

Department of Bioengineerirng
University of Utah

2480 Merrill Engineering Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84112

(801) 581-528

We have opportunities for good students from all disciplines.

'Special fellowship funds may be available for:

Biomedical Engineering
Life Support in Space
Decreasing Health Care Costs

Medical Imaging
Ofytificial Organs
Surgical implants

Biomaterials and Biocompatibility
Biomechliies and Robotics
Biotechnology
Neuroprostheses

:

__ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... 
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CONNECT WITH
THE FUTURE

Now og reecdy to take a big leap toward
suCcesS. nd in rmafion management can get you

there. iso connet with Northern-relecom -
We're one of the world's largest suppliers of fully

digital telecommunications systems. and we have

carers For new graduates withe MAt in our
Masrkehng Manage mns t Psrmnr Beides
competitive salaries, we offer superb benefits bnd

great locations- 
Let's talk about your Stures A representative will
be nyour campsgus PBursdrgagU~g P6

be 'on rerc~lsTr¢eyjonuar 18,

1990. Contact us when we visit your campus, or

consult your College placement- office. We are an

equal .opportunity employer m/f/h/v.

AkioPA
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For "twertv y .9rA. h1ittven,
students and fadulty-'ime -'''
a very vaC:luable'commodl :,y-, '
to do research, catchip on :up -::
un finised ,roj i c , xplo r:: :ex')
new styles of inquiry, .d nenjoyp-
an enWeronmeHnt whera. lear-:`'.`:,
ing can be dOne wthit h he
presure of the reguiar-
academic tenn.m:

How can IAP befter:meet ::
the needs of both :- - : -
facu yd sthdens? : - -:::

Are peoplegtting a much::
from IAP as the'. Iud:-be?.:"

... . -....

* .- ;: :-::

utou are invitedin fact, urged--
to participte in a forum on the
future of IAP on Tuesday,
January 16, from 4-6 prm, in
6-120. Other participants v61l
include iAP Policy Cominitee
chairperson Prof. James Mar
and representatives from tie
IAP Student Task Force.

Bring your questions and ideas.

And hve sQome real impact on
the future.

After the forumn, join students
and faculty for a free dinner
and continued discussion.

If you would like to perform at the
pary, or have your 1AP activit

featured in the display,
please contct the

IAPB cffice, 7 103, x3-1668
befo3re January 12!

for inclusion inn
-IP's birthday party celebrtion.

Q L?~a 
0 0~

,@ (

g 0,e
a

Whether you are a born feae;r, or have had feadershi'p
thrust upon yo, this5 u'a event you wonT want to mivsl

Z5 1990C
7:3 0 P

9Mezzaniake Lounge, Studentt Center

'i , ICaffN 253 -2696

The IAP Forurn
.,.., ,.. ... ·'.':-, .. ,.. .. ,Tuesday, Jonuoty 16, 4-6 pm, 6-1 72

,';f:f:. .':,1·f ib. i. .fulowed by dinner discussions.
- ..... .. . .......... ..

I sppy Bi thday IAPI
Friday, January 19

12 noon to 2 pm, Lobby 7.

Whether this is your firt IAP or your twentieth,
join us in celebrating IAP's contrTbution

t-o education at MiT. We will look at
IAP events of the rast two decades,
and enjoy mnusic and represhlents.

J09 .7 . 0

a - d . + 

wtvent~~~~~~~~~~. qll - A09t~
~~~~~~~~0 0 lo- w

9"I'Dg to '0yi

IOU 0~t Qv v gg P~g 

9:30 AV -

Ire-reter .y yanuvarry faces 0re limited.




